


A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed

CAMRA  BRANCH
PUB OF THE YEAR

2015

EIGHT ever-changing ales
One REAL Cider

And 70+ Malt Whiskies

Dog
Friendly

Pub

Beer Festivals and Meet the Brewer Evenings
 throughout the year

27 Mill Dam
SOUTH SHIELDS

NE22 1 EQ     Tel: 0191 4540134

THE STEAMBOAT
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At this time of year we are looking forward
to our Sunderland Octoberfest, which has
become an important, regular and popular
event in the calendar of Sunderland and
South Tyneside CAMRA.
For the seventh time the Festival will be
held at The Bonded Warehouse, on Low
Street in Sunderland. The venue provides
an ideal surrounding for the Octoberfest,
with plenty of seating so that visitors can sit
and relax whilst chatting and supping the
ales and ciders on offer.
There will be a similar number of beers on
offer as in previous years, with a slight in-
crease in the number of ciders and perries.
For the first time at the Sunderland Octo-
berfest there will be a selection of ales
drawn from wooden casks.

The souvenir glasses and T-shirts (a small
number of the latter available for purchase)
will bear reference to two anniversaries im-
portant in the history of brewing and beers
in the North East of England:
● 150 years of brewing by Camerons,

one of this year’s Octoberfest main
sponsors

● 150 years since the birth of Ernest
Vaux, whose exploits in the Boer War
led to the creation of Maxim beer. We
celebrate that fact with Maxim Brew-
ery, our second main sponsor.

The festival begins on Thursday 8th Octo-
ber, at 4.00 p.m., and closes at 7.00 p.m on
Saturday 10th (unless the beer runs out
before that!)
We look forward to seeing you there!

1, Gadwall Road
Houghton-le-Spring DH4 5NL

Telephone: (0191) 584 8844  Email: admin@dmbc.org.uk
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Robin Sanderson
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ADVERTISING
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Sanderson
Ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

Rates for advertisements:
Full page: £90.00
Half page: £60.00

Quarter page: £40.00

FANCY YOURSELF AS A WRITER
WE are always on the lookout for
real ale related stories to be used
in the CAMRAANGLE. They can be
historical or current, locally-based
or involving travel to exotic
locations such as Middlesbrough,
Montreal, Moscow or Morpeth, for
example.

LETTERS
HAVE you got opinion on the pub
or beers available in our branch
area, or on any other matter? Get
writing now, and let our readers
know what you think.

CONTACT US
WE welcome comments and
drinkers. They can be emailed
to our editor at
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk, or
posted to the following address:
Sid Dobson, 39 Brodie Close,
Whiteleas, Tyne & Wear, NE34 8LB.

****

CAMRAANGLE is published by the
Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch of
CAMRA © 2003 . Views or comments
expressed in this publication may not be
necessarily those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.

Members Matter

Thanks for having us

In this issue…

Are you getting your fair share?
If you come across a pub that fails to serve full measure, fails to
display a price list, strengths or business names, please contact
Consumer Direct on 08454 04 05 06, http://consumerdirect.gov.uk
or your local trading standard office:
Sunderland Trading Standards
Civic Centre
SR2 7DN
5531717
consumer.advice@sunderland.gov.uk
South Tyneside Council
Town Hall & Civic Offices
Westoe Road
South Shields

The main event for branch members is the annual
beer festival, and we are all looking forward to this
year’s Octoberfest at the Bonded Warehouse in Sun-
derland, 8th - 10th October. Planning is going well and
publicity materials are appearing in pubs and clubs
around the region. Come and enjoy the festival!

Thanks go to the Stags Head, South Shields and the
Museum Vaults, Sunderland for hosting recent
Branch meetings.

In this issue of CAMRA-Angle:
● Pub and Brewery News
● Featured pubs: The Cross Keys, Washington Village

and The Wouldhave, South Shields
● Our new website and social media - Ian Monteith-

Preston (Branch webmaster)
● Looking forward to Sunderland Octoberfest 2015
● Ken Paul visits Cropton Brewery and New Inn
● Cider - Landlord’s nightmare or untapped business

opportunity
● Regional news
● Ale of Two Cities - Ken Paul visits Edinburgh and

Glasgow
● Rail Ale Trip to Dumfries - Michael Wynne
● Focus on CAMRA-Angle
● Ken Paul’s Pub Quiz and the Picture Puzzle
● Where am I…..?



14 Real Ales!
Yes! !14!!!

MARSTON’S
NORTH EAST REGION

CASK ALE PUB

THIS AWARD IS
PRESENTED TO THE

ALUM ALE HOUSE

FOR OUTSTANDING
CELLAR MANAGEMENT

AND
CASK ALE QUALITY

CASK MARQUE
The Alum Ale  House
achieved 100% grade
across all categories

Amazing views from the beer garden
Join us on Facebook

Ferry Landing, SOUTH SHIELDS
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The Point on Park Lane
in Sunderland is holding
its Octobeerfest, adver-
tised on page 14. (CAMRA
members are offered a 20%
discount on entry prices on
advance tickets: contact
phil@insangel.co.uk
07901616185 )

We wish to make clear
that this is in no way con-
nected with our own Oc-
toberfest which once
again will be held at the
Bonded Warehouse be-
tween 8 and 10 October.
Fitzgeralds in Sunder-
land is offering 50p off a
pint of cask beer on Mon-
days from 6.

Tony, the manager at the
Dun Cow in Sunderland
has produced a collabora-
tion brew for the pub at
Box Social brewing in
Newcastle . Called For-
bidden Fruit, it was fla-
voured with elderflower
and grapefruit. Very nice it
was too. Following the
recent cider month, extra
hand pumps have now
been installed increasing
the number of real ciders
to 3.

An extra handpump has
been installed in
Chaplins offering a real
cider. On our visit it was
Abrahalls Lily the Link.

The Avenue  (Sunder-
land) and The Courtyard,
Washington are having
beer festivals during the
August Bank Holiday
Weekend (Friday to Mon-
day) There will be lots of
lovely live music too.

In South Shields a com-
pulsory purchase order,
issued as part of the rede-
velopment of South
Shields town centre, has
resulted in the closure of
The Cross Arms Hotel,
formerly the Douglas
Vaults, in Barrington
Street.

It was reported in an earli-
er issue that Yates, in Mile
End Road had ceased
selling cask ales. Since

that Yates has closed, and
the building is being rede-
veloped and will open
shortly as Hogarths. Ad-
vertising boards displayed
outside show that Cask
Ales will be available.

The Marsden Grotto is
now under new manage-
ment and after refurbish-
ment is now open. The
Waterfront (Mill Dam,
South Shields) is cur-
rently being refurbished
(under the same man-
agement.)

There is to be a Beer
Festival at South
Shields and Westoe
Club, Dean Road, South
Shields from Friday Oc-
tober 2nd (4.00pm) -
Sunday 4th. Twenty real
ales, ciders and perries
will be on offer. Admis-

sion £8.00 includes sou-
venir glass and two drinks.

In Washington, The Bid-
dick Inn now has two
handpulls. After a recent
refurbishment the Cross
Keys in Washington vil-
lage has re opened serv-
ing 2 real ales. There is a
Cross Keys Pale Ale and
a guest. See feature on
page 9.

PUB NEWS
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MAXIM
BLO - Ian Monteith
Preston
Maximus has won the
Gold Medal at the British
Bottling Institute awards
(2015) in the Strong Ale
Category.
Lambtons new tweaked
recipe {now dry hopped}
has been chosen as one
of the 280 British beers
for this year’s Great
British Beer Fest in
Olympia, London

Maxim. have provided a
special bottled edition of
Double Maxim for the 1st
Sunderland Film Festival
– labelled as “Reel Ale”

New beers out recently:
Last month – Maverick, a
4.6% American style
Brown Ale.

This month – Chinook, a
4.0% single hopped Pale
Ale.

JARROW
BLO - George Ritson

As we go to press our
understanding is that
Jarrow Brewery are
still awaiting the new
brewing licence re-
quired after the re-
structuring of the
company earlier this
year. As a result no
Jarrow Brewery ales
are being produced at
the moment.

CASTLE EDEN
Two ales from the
Seaham based Castle
Eden brewery will be
making an appearance
at the Durham Beer

Festival. Names yet to be
confirmed.
No reports from Tempta-
tion or Darwin/Brewlab
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Wood News
The north east branch of
the Society for the Pres-
ervation of Beers from
the Wood (SPBW) re-
turned to our patch for our
June meeting. The first
Sunderland meeting was
held in the Museum
Vaults. Two beers from
wooden casks Tempta-
tion Revolution and Three

Kings Shieldsman were
available. They were well
received and a further
Three Kings beer was
available the following
weekend.
Also joining in the wood
revival in meeting day was
Fitzgeralds who had a
Three Kings beer and
Maxim Lambtons from the
wood.

There has been a major
revival of beer from wood-
en casks and there should
be around 14 such beers
available at Durham beer.
festival at the end of Au-
gust
We are having a number
of beers from the wood at
our own Octoberfest.
Check our website for de-
tails nearer the festival.

BREWERY NEWS



Saturday in the lounge live acoustic acts from 9-00
Tuesday in the candle lit bar open mic from 9-00
Friday in the lounge BUSKERS from 9-00

OPENING TIMES
Monday - Thursday open from 4-00
Friday open from 3-00
Saturday & Sunday open from 12-00

Live Music

Four real ale pumps ever
changing!
Always a choice of two light
and two dark ales, including
locally brewed as well as
established favourites.

Family and Dog Friendly
Cosy lounge with real fires

Dun Cow,Seaton Village, Seaham, Co.Durham SR7 0NA
Tel: 0191 5131133

Facebook: Duncow Seaton-Village
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The Cross Keys, occupy-
ing a prominent position
alongside the picturesque
Washington Village
Green, is one of the old-
est pubs in the area.
There is in fact a record of
the first licensee being in
1827. I have fond memo-
ries from the 70s (that’s
the 1970’s!) in the days
before real ale took off.

In 2015 the pub briefly
closed for a makeover by
Wear Inns. It reopened
with the welcome return of
two handpulls serving real
ale which are right in front
of you when you enter the
front entrance. The pub is
open plan and tastefully
decorated in a traditional
contemporary style. Many
photographs depicting
scenes of Old Washington
adorn the walls.

Weather permitting, there
are some tables and
chairs at the front over-
looking the village green
and tucked at the back is
a small beer garden and
car park. The rear en-
trance from the garden
and car park is through an
impressive wrought iron
archway.

The house real ale is
called Cross Keys Pale
Ale. At 3.9% it is brewed
by local brewer Cam-
erons. The second hand-

pull is for changing guest
ales. Examples lately
have been Sharps Doom
Bar and Northumberland
Blonde. If you are lucky
you get these well-kept
ales served in a dimpled
glass!

Amongst the bottled beer
available, there is interest-
ingly an offering from New
Zealand, Monteiths
Southern Pale, a 4.6%
straw coloured ale.

There is an extensive rea-
sonably priced food menu
with themed meal nights: -
Tuesday for the grill,
Wednesday for curries
and Thursday for burgers.
There is also a traditional
Sunday lunch.

The Keys has set aside a
games area with a dart-
board and pool table.

There are also 4 sports
TV screens dotted around
the pub. Sunday afternoon
sees a domino handicap.

The Cross Keys is a good
place for a relaxing drink
or a meal and is conven-
iently placed with other
real ale pubs, namely The
Steps, The Washington
Arms and The Black Bush
to form a mini pub crawl.
There are buses to Wash-
ington Town Centre or a
15 minute walk north up
Spout Lane finds Concord
Bus Station.

The pubs website gives
more details including the
main menu:-
(http://www.wearinns.co.u
k/our-pubs/2/The-Cross-
Keys-Washington-Tyne-&-
Wear)

THE CROSS KEYS –
WASHINGTON VILLAGE
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A J.D.Wetherspoons’ pub,
The Wouldhave is situated
in South Shields town
centre, close to the main
shopping streets and pub-
lic transport.
The Wetherspoons’ brand
provides very competitive-
ly priced meals and
drinks, with the Would-
have being no exception.
It is a busy place.
Within recent months Pub
Manager Darren Simp-
son and his team of duty
managers have been
joined by Craig Bolton,
who has been given spe-
cial responsibility for cask
ales. Craig has previously
worked at The Five Swans
under the tutelage of man-
ager Kay Masson, well-
known in the Branch both
as a member and also as
one half of the brewing
team running Temptation
Brewery and its sister op-
eration at the Hop and
Cleaver. Kay has clearly
been an inspiration for
Craig who is on a mission
to improve the choice and
quality of real ales at The
Wouldhave. It is perhaps
no coincidence that com-
paring figures from last
year, the of cask ales has
virtually doubled. The six
hand-pulls offer two stand-
ard regular ales, but the
intention is to bring in ales
from throughout the coun-
try as well as introducing
local ales from both estab-
lished and burgeoning
breweries in the region.

Thus four pumps will fea-
ture ever changing guest
ales. A recent visit provid-
ed the opportunity to sam-
ple the delightful offering
from Inveralmond Brew-
ery, London Porter, an
excellent example of the
porter genre, at 5.6% and
£2.09 per pint. The idea
pioneered by Wether-
spoons for their real festi-
vals of inviting brewers
from around the world to
brew in partnership with
established British brew-
ing companies has ex-
tended beyond festival
times, so that often the
customer can opt for an
ale brewed by a foreign
brewer. There are two real
ciders normally available
and rather than relying on
regulars such as Black
Dragon and Old Rosie,
the choice of ciders will
also be regularly changed.
The national real ale and
cider festivals organised
by the Wetherspoons
company are well-support-

ed at The Wouldhave, but
these are to be supple-
mented by tap-takeovers
focusing on local brewer-
ies every two months. The
first of these featured ales
from Coxhoe based Son-
net 43, with future possi-
bilities including Big Lamp,
Fat Brewers, Mordue and
Tyne Bank.
Craig is planning to create
a "real ale wall" where in-
formation on ale types and
tastes will be displayed to
help those new to cask
ales to make their choice
of beer.  Local CAMRA
materials and publications
will also be displayed
there, adding to the mem-
bership forms and maga-
zines already to be found
in the pub.
We wish Darren, Craig
and the rest of the staff
well in their ambition to
make The Wouldhave a
‘must have’ on the real ale
route in South Shields.

The Wouldhave South Shields
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Regular CAMRA Angle readers will notice a change of our branch website address in
this addition of CAMRA Angle.

We are changing our website & domain from the “www.camra-angle.co .uk”
URL used for several years to “www.sst.camra.org.uk” for two reasons:

● Firstly we had to pay an “ISP” to host “camra-angle.co .uk” on their company
servers, CAMRA HQ however now owns its own secure server & is offering
us free internet hosting.

● Secondly to take advantage of extra security features on the new CAMRA
server, introduced in the wake of recent problems with the CAMRA HQ (then
externally hosted) website.

The need to change the domain
name to “<branch
id>.camra.org.uk” is also part of
a standardization all branches
have been asked to move to-
wards.

The new site has been live
since the beginning of June.
The old site can still be ac-
cessed for a few months as an
archive.
The new site uses WordPress
software & is optimised to make
viewing from a smart phone or
tablet easier, which is in keeping
with the ways people now want
to access online for information.

Important features of the new
site are the news page where
we can quickly add posts and
also the future events page, which displays our public branch diary of events. Once
again if you use a smart phones or tablet, or even just an ordinary PC you can display
this calendar in your own personal calendar. (Instructions on the web page).

A new look for the branch website
Our webmaster Ian Monteith-Preston brings us up to
date with the latest news on our branch website and
social media communications
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You should also note that as we’ve changed domain name all our email addresses
have also changed. All emails now end “@sst.camra.org.uk” instead of “@camra
angle.co.uk”.

Importantly, our website is not the branch’s
only online presence!

Everybody these days is familiar with the terms “social media” or “web v2.0” as it was
originally known.  Both refer to modern online sites where people and organisations
can post and share information.

The branch is active on several of these sites. The main intention is to post or pass on
information to members and people involved in the real ale/cider world. But in addition
we hope to inform organisations or members of the general public about the campaign.
These are powerful campaigning tools for distributing information, stimulating interest
in the campaign, provoking discussion and helping to activate members or to encour-
age new people to join.
You can check us out on:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SSTCAMRA (page)
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSTCAMRA/ (discussion
group)
Twitter: https://twitter.com/sst_camra
google plus: https://plus.google.com/+Camra-angleCoUk/posts
Instagram: http://websta.me/n/sst_camra_monty
As new social media sites become popular & others decline you can expect us to use
them to our advantage to get the branch & campaigns message out to the world!

As a footnote: Any member reading this article should be aware CAMRA also see
email as a valuable communications tool. It is important that you update your personal
CAMRA membership account with an up-to-date email address. One facility the new
HQ server has provided is a centralised email tool that allows authorised branch com-
mittee members to send emails giving information about next meetings & things of in-
terest direct to branch members via email.
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Breweries in the UK can
sometimes be found in
unusual places.  Northum-
berland Brewery near Be-
dlington is in a former
school, Riverhead Brew-
ery in Marsden (West
Yorkshire) on the
Transpennine Rail Ale trail
is in a former grocery
shop, and Milk Street in
Somerset is housed in a
former porn cinema (I
have not made that last
one up).  A recent visit
and overnighter on the
North Yorkshire Moors
found us in a brewery built
inside an old quarry.
I am talking about the
Great Yorkshire Brewery,
perhaps better known as
Cropton Brewery, in the
village of Cropton near
Pickering.  We visited in
May for a brewery tour
and overnight stay in The
New Inn.

The original Cropton
Brewery was established
in 1984 by a Mister Monk-
man (the farmer) and a
Mister Slaughter, (the
brewer).   It was located in
the extensive basement of
the New Inn, the only pub
in the village. In fact, dur-
ing our stay, we discov-
ered it was the only
anything in the village; no

shop, no Post Office, no
porn cinema even.
Expansion soon followed
resulting in an eventual
move out of the New Inn
into a new building in the
aforesaid quarry just be-
hind the pub. When this
building became too
cramped, another was
built, and then another.
The first building is now
the store, the second for
bottling and filling kegs,
the third is the Brewhouse
where casks are filled.
Now some of the Cropton
beers at the time may be
familiar to some; Endeav-
our, Two Pints, and
Monksman Slaughter,

the latter named in honour
of the founders.
To make the brand more
accessible and wide-
spread, a decision was
taken in 2012 to change
the name to the Great
Yorkshire Brewery. Some
popular names were
dropped or changed, in-
cluding  Endeavour.  Two
Pints became a keg beer.
In fact their three core
beers now all have York-
shire in their names (Pale,
Classic and Gold).
Monksman Slaughter re-
mains unchanged. Since
the rebranding, apparently
sales have increased with
beers now shipped as far
away as Japan.

CROPTON NEW INN AND
BREWERY KEN PAUL
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As Cropton Brewery, all
bottle beer was bottle con-
ditioned. Now it is all fil-
tered. Keg beers and
lagers, (inevitably called
craft) have been intro-
duced to extend their
range. I noticed during the
tour some large plastic
containers full of dark
beer. Apparently this was
beer run off used to make
beer shampoo.  What a
waste.

After the tour, third pint
samples of our choice
were provided in the pub.
Now, confession time.
One of the thirds chosen
was keg Blackout, a
chocolate stout. Look
away now but I have to
admit it was a very palata-
ble drink.  This beer was
not on handpull at that

time, but appeared later in
the evening.
 The New Inn itself is a
fine pub offering six Great
Yorkshire  handpulls in the
bar ; no guest ales fea-

ture.  Meals are available
in the bar, a conservatory,
a restaurant or outside in
the pleasant garden.
There are Bed and Break-
fast rooms available. Hav-
ing stayed, I can
recommend this establish-
ment for fine beer and ex-
cellent food.
Finally, during our stay

much was made
of their annual
beer and music
festival. Appar-
ently it has been
held for the last
20 years. Given
that the first
night coincides
with my birthday
in November, it
was a no brainer
to book another

overnighter to visit their
21st.  Can’t wait.

.

Enjoying your pint?
Perhaps you are reading this copy of CAMRA-Angle in your favourite
pub? Perhaps you have picked it up in a pub you seldom visit? Per-
haps you are a visitor to the area?  Did you enjoy the pint you were
drinking as you read it? Did you score the beer out of 5, where 1
means it was pretty awful and 5 means you have decided to move in?
In the Sunderland and South Tyneside CAMRA Branch area we use
those scores to select those pubs which will be in the next Good Beer
Guide, and which pubs will be voted upon for our Pub of the Year. Not
sure how to score your beer for quality?  Visit www.whatpub.com for
details. Your scores count.
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We’ve all seen a forlorn
tub of cider balanced on
the end of the bar – as the
licensee tries his hand
(again) at selling real cider
– probably in the height of
summer.
It’s fine for a few days,
with customers trying the
odd pint or two (at 6.5%
abv they daren’t drink too
much), but then it starts to
turn a little sharp and then
quickly becomes unpalat-
able, resulting in perhaps
half a tub of cider being
used as drain cleaner.
It’s enough to make the
cider maker weep – not to
mention those who hand-
picked the apples!
In order to satisfy the de-
mand for cider, The licen-
see is then enticed into
the world of kegged and
gassed apple-flavoured
fizz. The world of the alco-
holic fizzy apple-flavoured
squash that is 90%+ of
the kegged cider market
presents a solution that
ticks the ‘cider’ box for
many publicans.
For many licensees there-
fore, the selling of real ci-
der poses several
problems – not the least of
which is the concern that
they won’t sell enough, it
will go off and they will
have to throw it away –
which is clearly not what
they are in business to do!

However, with a basic un-
derstanding of a few sali-
ent elements, the selling
of cider becomes, not a
risky sideline, but an easy
way to engage with the
rapidly emerging demand
for high quality, often lo-
cally-sourced products
from small scale produc-
ers who care passionately
about what they make.
This is a market I have
seen that brings a custom-
er base into pubs who
wouldn’t otherwise go
there.

All that is needed is an
understanding of a few
basic points – points inci-
dentally that are very well
understood by the kegged
‘cider’ producers.
Firstly, real cider is pro-
duced once a year –
around September. Many
cider makers keep cider
back from previous years
production to blend with
‘new’ cider in order to
keep consistency and to
help give depth and
roundness to their prod-
uct. I know of one cider
maker who has got cider

Cider – Landlord’s Nightmare
or Untapped Business opportunity?
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he made 15 years ago. It
is in exceptional condition.
Cider therefore does not
need to go off. It simply
needs to be kept properly
– and that is not at the
end of the bar counter
Please also note that cider
does not need to be
‘fizzed’ or pumped full of
preservatives in order to
be kept in good condition.
If looked after properly it
will quite happily keep for
months, if not years.
Secondly, real cider is
susceptible to the same
elements that will make
beer ‘go off’, namely air,
heat and humidity. You
wouldn’t (I hope!) leave a
tub of beer balanced on
the end of the bar and ex-
pect it to remain drinkable
for weeks, the same is
true with cider.

So, with these two points
in mind, we need to trans-
fer theory into practice.
In my pub, we don’t use
pumps – all ciders and
ales are gravity fed from
the Tap Room – which is
air-conditioned (as are
most pub cellars, thereby
dealing with the heat and
humidity problems). This
works well for us, but I
realise it would pose a
problem for many to be
going backwards and for-
wards to the cellar every
time someone wanted a
pint. There are methods
out there to connect ‘bag-
in-a-box’ to a pump –
thereby providing an easy
method to dispense real
cider in good condition on
a consistent basis.
Finally, real cider and per-
ry in a ‘bag-in-a-box’

should be readily available
from almost any whole-
sale beer supplier – with
one or two ‘brands’ being
available nationwide.
However, with not more
than a few minutes spent
on the internet, you should
be able to track down a
local real cider producer,
many of whom will be de-
lighted to supply the local
pub trade.

This article was written for
CAMRA by:
Ian Pinches
The Railway Arms,
Downham Market –
CAMRA National Cider
Pub of the Year 2013
and one of the 4  final-
ists in the 2014 competi-
tion.

Just a minute! Isn’t that Melbourne Rail-
way Station in the picture to the right, and
isn’t that Ken Paul’s cobber Les and isn’t
that a copy of CAMRA-Angle 40 he is
pointing out? Too right, mate!

And isn’t this Ken Paul
himself, standing outside
the Glasgow Beer Festi-
val, with a very similar
copy of CAMRA-Angle?
Strewth Bruce, this mag-
azine gets around more
than a wombat riding a
wallaby! We are unable
to confirm or refute the
rumour that the reason that the Aussie

cricket team capitulated in the Ashes is
that they wanted to get back to the dress-
ing-room to read their copies of Angle 40.

CAMRA-Angle in focus
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The North East Regional
launch of the 2016 edition
of the CAMRA publication
“Good Beer Guide” is be-
ing held on September
10th. This year Sunder-
land & South Tyneside
branch of CAMRA take
their turn to host the event
at The Dun Cow in Sun-
derland.
The event, lead by Dave
Brazier, the North East
Regional Director of

CAMRA starts at 14:00.
Representatives will be
present from all CAMRA
branches in the North
East Region & an open
invitation is made to all
regional Brewers & Publi-
cans, plus any  represent-
atives of local media &
press, beer bloggers etc.

The event is also open to
CAMRA members.

Starting on Wednesday
evening, 26th August, the
35th Durham Beer Festi-
val runs through to Satur-
day evening at Dunelm
House. There will be 150
ales (some from the
wood), ciders, perries and
a bottle bar. There will be
live music on Saturday,
between 4.00 pm and
8.00 pm.

5 CASK ALES
Including 2 ever changing
guest ales

CASK MARQUE - we achieved 100% grade
across all categories

137 Commercial Road, South Shields , NE33 1SG

We are open:
Mon - Sat 12 noon - 12.30 am
Sun 12.00  - 12 midnight

WEDNESDAY 8.00 pm: Fortnightly Buskers’ Night
SATURDAY 8.00 pm: Regular Live
Music sessions (monthly)

A fine selection of malt whiskies

CAMRA NORTH EAST: REGIONAL NEWS
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ALE OF TWO
CITIES – KEN

PAUL
A few weeks ago I was
fortunate to visit Edin-
burgh and Glasgow in
the space of 2 weeks.
Edinburgh was a lad’s pub
crawl and Glasgow was a
family visit.
EDINBURGH
There are many good
pubs to try in the city, both
in the New Town and the
Old Town. The New Town
(which we visited) covers
an area roughly north of
Waverley Station and
Princes Street, while the
Old Town can be found
between the Castle and
Holyrood palace.
 A short walk from the sta-
tion is The Playfair where
a typical Wetherspoons
breakfast was enjoyed
before heading towards
what is in the opinion of
many to be the most stun-
ning pub in the city, The
Café Royal.   You could
tell walking in that this
place wouldn’t be cheap.
In fact nearly £25 for a
round of 6 pints! Still there
was a good choice with 6
handpulls with ales from
the Loch Ness and Kel-
burn Breweries amongst
others.

 Sipping a Dark Ness
there was now time to
look around the splendid
interior, much of which
dates from 1900. Down
one entire wall are six
huge tiled panels depict-

ing 6 famous inventors
such as George Stephen-
son and James Watt.

There is a separate eating
area called the Oyster Bar
with more ornate murals.
The food was expensive.
Chatting to a guy in the
gents (as you do) he men-
tioned he had paid £16
per head for a fish lunch. I
nearly countered by men-
tioning our Spoons break-
fast costing a little more
than that for the 6 of us
but didn’t want to spoil his
day.
Next door to the Café
Royal is the Guildford
Arms. A large pub of Vic-
torian design, the high
ceiling, cornices and friez-
es are spectacular, as are
the window arches and
screens. There was a di-
verse range of up to 10
real ales, many from Scot-
tish microbreweries. One
in particular caught my
eye was Windswept Ma-

ALE OF TWO CITIES
– KEN PAUL
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rooned, a blackcurrant
wheat beer. A purply red
colour, the first sip tasted
quite tarty, causing my
cheeks (on my face!) to
suck in and meet in the
middle.
West along Rose Street,
behind Princes Street, is
one of the largest pubs I
have ever been in; the
Standing Order.
Originally built in
1879 as the Brit-
ish Linen Bank,
this place is truly
huge.  One of
the many rooms
actually contains
a Chubb safe,
presumably for
lock-ins?  There
are at least 8
handpulls of ever
changing ales
from breweries
UK wide. A nice
touch is the
CAMRA corner,
with beer news including
the fact that during the
week before our visit in
June 2015 nearly 3000
pints of real ale had been
sold.
There are several other
pubs in this part of town
that feature in CAMRA’s
Best Real Heritage
Pubs. They include the
Kenilworth, the Oxford
Bar and the Abbotsford
Bar.
Now, the latter is interest-
ing as it is one of a hand-
ful of Edinburgh pubs still
using the tall fount (pro-
nounced font) to dispense

real ales. This uses air
pressure to push the beer
through the fount. In 1977
CAMRA decreed that this
method of dispense was
“unreal” and hence pubs
using this method could
not be included the Good
Beer Guide. Scottish
CAMRA went ballistic and
after over a year of argu-

ment in What’s Brewing,
the method was finally
approved.  If you look in
the Guide you can see
reference to the dispense
method, signified by the
letter A.
GLASGOW
A planned 3 day family
visit to Glasgow coincided,
remarkably, with the city’s
annual CAMRA Beer Fes-
tival.  It was held in the
Briggait Arts Centre just
round the back of the
Clutha, which you may
recall was the scene of
the fatal helicopter crash
in 2013.

I visited the festival by my-
self, leaving the other two
to their own devices in the
city centre. With over 100
beers to choose from,
there was plenty of choice
of styles and strengths to
work through.
Sitting chatting to some
locals on my table I no-
ticed some guys wearing

kilts, carry-
ing cases,
come into
the beer
hall.  Now I
don’t do
bagpipes.
It’s the
noise goes
right
through
me. So
half an
hour after
coming in,
the afore-
said guys
in kilts

marched out of a side
room accompanied by a
cacophony of noise. It was
the Caledonian Brewery
Pipe Band!  Bearing in
mind I’m probably the only
Englishman in the place, I
just had to sit and look
interested and clap in all
the right places. Luckily, I
had just started a Fyne
Ales Sublime Stout (6.8%)
which comforted me dur-
ing the performance.
After several beers, it was
time to try a couple of city
centre pubs, namely the
Laurieston just over the
south side of the river, and
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the Horse Shoe Bar in
the centre. Both feature in
the real heritage pub
guide and are worth seek-
ing out.
The Laurieston is locat-
ed in a slightly dodgy
area but is quite a
friendly place with an
impressive interior.
Fyne Ales were promi-
nent.  At one point
some student types
appeared ordering la-
ger. The drink must
have got the better of
me because I men-
tioned they should be
drinking proper beer at
the beer festival. Mine
host (jokingly I think)
asked why I was en-
couraging his custom-
ers to leave.
Moving swiftly on, time
to meet up with the others,
in the Horse Shoe Bar.
This pubs claim to fame is
that its island bar is the
longest continuous bar
(104 feet) in the UK. Actu-
ally the longest is the Fal-
con at Clapham Junction
(125 feet). Both claim to
be in the Guinness Book
of Records but I can’t find
an entry.  Needless to
say, the Horse shoe is
deservedly popular with 4
ales to choose from.

Now the programme that
came with the beer festi-
val entry had a useful pub
crawl guide. So it was
time to take the Glasgow

Underground to Hillhead
Station. This is to the west
of the city centre near to
the University.
Byres Road runs roughly
north – south from the Bo-
tanical Gardens past Hill-
head Station and down
towards the Clyde. At the
north end is the Oran
Mor. This used to be a
church (complete with
spire). Now serving 4 real
ales, 2 from Caledonian
and 2 house beers (Oran

dark and Oran light)
brewed by Houston Brew-
ery which is west of Glas-
gow.  Further down, next
to the station is Curlers

Rest with 5 handpulls.
Just round the corner is
the Ubiquitous Chip,
where we had a pleas-
ant meal in very pleas-
ant surroundings (oh
and a pint of Fyne Ales
Chip 71). The next 2
mentioned in the guide
we didn’t make (too
much food and beer).
Just across from   the
Chip is Tennants. Now
the name may suggest
lager, but it does have
12 handpulls with a
good selection. Finally
at the foot of Byres
Road is the Three
Judges, featuring up to

8 ales nationwide.
So a great time was had
by all. I have to say that of
the 2 cities Glasgow was
my favourite. More friendly
and less touristy. Will
have to take my mates
there the next time.
Full details of all pubs,
including addresses can
be found at Whatpub.com

.

ALE OF TWO CITIES
– KEN PAUL
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Twice a year, there is an
excellent promotion avail-
able in the Sunderland
Echo: collect two coupons
and buy up to four North-
ern Rail network day tick-
ets for £12.50 each.
So, we bought the re-
quired copies of the paper
and registered with North-
ern. Where shall we go?

The Hadrian's Wall coun-
try line from Newcastle to
Carlisle offers a day out
visiting some excellent
pubs so we decided to go
to the western extreme of
Carlisle.
There have been some
interesting developments
beer wise in the Border
City which makes it an
excellent day out. Armed
with our bargain tickets,
we decided to go one out
favourite beer destina-
tions, Dumfries, the princi-
pal town in south west
Scotland. The add on fare
is only £5.70.

Soon a bright Saturday
morning in. June, we set
off on the hour and a half
journey to Carlisle.
On arrival in Carlisle, first
port of call was the bigger
of the city's two Wether-
spoon outlets the
Woodrow Wilson, just
round the corner from the
station on Botchergate.

The other Spoons, the
William Rufus is also on
Botchergate.
There was an excellent
array of Cumbrian beers
available but the reason
for the visit was the large
breakfast which would set
us up for the day(£5.79 for
the large breakfast and
unlimited coffee)

Suitably fed, we returned
to Citadel station for the
12:20 ScotRail train for
the thirty five minute jour-
ney to Dumfries. On a fine
day, the train affords stun-
ning views across the Sol-
way Firth along the
Cumbrian coast.

The Burgh of Dumfries
has 10 real ale pubs listed
on WhatPub and for our
short visit, we decided to

concentrate on three of
the finest
First, located in White-
sands on the bank of the
river Nith is the Coach
and Horses, a wee howff
stone floored and very
cool even in the summer
heat. Only one cask ale is
available in the form of
Draught Bass at £3 a pint.
The beer is always excep-
tional here and proves
that Bass can still be an
excellent beer. Leave the
pub, turn right along the
Nith and then right at the
bridge over the river on to
Buccleuch Street to the
next stop, the Cavens
Arms. Don't be put off by
restaurant like appear-
ance, the is a separate
bar area for those not
wishing to eat. the food is
excellent by the way so

Rail Ale Tour Michael Wynne
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this is the best place to
eat.
The pub is a former Scot-
tish pub of the year and
local Dumfries and Stew-
artry winner for many
years. There are four
regular and four guest
beers available from
Scotland and further
afield. We settled for the
excellent Phoenix Arizo-
na again at £3 a pint. As
usual, service was excel-
lent and the staff were
very knowledgeable. So
good we had to have
more than one.

Then right outside the
Cavens then left, pass the
Burns Monument into
Queensferry Street for our
final stop.

The Tam O'Shanter is
another wee howff this
time owned by nearby
Broughton Brewery. Six
real ales were available
including Tempest Cas-
cade again at £3. Again
beer quality was very
good
Time for the short walk
back to the station pass-
ing Drambusters in Eng-
lish Street, an excellent
whisky merchant.
On arrival in Carlisle, go
straight out of the station,
along English Street last

the old town hall onto
Fisher Street to the King's
Head. “The Napper”
claims to be the oldest
pub in Carlisle and has
always been a bastion of
real ale. Until recently, it
sold only the local Yates
Bitter but now has three
guest ales and a real ci-
der. We stuck with the
Yates at £2.70 and were
not disappointed as the
quality was again very
good. Leaving the Napper,
head back towards the
station, turn left on to Dev-
onshire Street to our final
stop of he day, the Moo
Bar.
The Moo opened in De-
cember last year in a
former shop and is very

simply furnished with old
church pews. The Moo
has eighteen, yes eight-
een  handpumps offering
beer from just about every
Cumbrian Brewery and a
similar number of craft keg
taps, no mainstream
beers are available. I set-
tled for Hardknott Azimuth
at £3.40. The beer was so
good we let the train go
and went for a later one!
There is a train every hour
between Newcastle and
Carlisle Monday to Satur-
day and the normal day
return is £17.40 but two
people travelling together
can buy a Duo ticket and
get 50% off the second
ticket.

The Moo Bar

Come and enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and real ales and ciders at the CAMRA
 Sunderland Octoberfest, 8th - 10th October 2015 at The Bonded Warehouse
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Ken Paul’s Pub Quiz
SCOTTISH THEMED PUB QUIZ

1. In which city was Dire Straits frontman Mark Knopfler born?

2. How many times has Scotland hosted the Commonwealth Games?

3. Which golf gourse hosted the 40th Ryder Cup in 2014, Muirfield, St Andrews or
Gleneagles ?

4. For which film has Sean Connery won his only Oscar?

5. A Munro is the name for a Scottish mountain above which height?

6. Where do smoked haddock called Smokies come from?

7. At 119 miles, name the longest river in Scotland.

8. What are curling’s stones traditionally name from?

9. Which Scottish Brewery claims to have been brewing since 1719?

10. Identical twins Charlie and Craig Reid are better known as?

11. MP Alex Salmond's constituency shares its name with one of the engines in Tho-
mas the Tank Engine. Which one?

12. Which transport system is known locally as The Clockwork Orange?

13. There are currently 7 cities in Scotland. Aberdeen, Dundee, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Inverness, Perth and which other?

14. Which one of the above cities has a football team called St Johnstone?

15. Name the brewery, founded in 2001, that brews Avalanche, Jarl and Maverick,
amongst others?

16. What was the name of James Bonds estate and family home in Scotland?

17. Name the Aviemore based brewery that won the CAMRA Champion Beer of Scot-
land 2015 with its Black Gold milk stout ?

18. In the 2018 World Cup qualifiers, Scotland have been drawn in the same group as
Malta , Slovakia, Slovenia , Lithuania and which other team ?

19. Which Scottish landmark became a World Heritage Site in 2015

20. In which Scottish city would you find Captain Scotts ship, The Discovery ?
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 With all the recent furore on
social media about poor Cecil
the lion, and trophy-hunting in
general, I shall very quickly
say that the remains of the
noble creature pictured on the
right is to be found in ….. The
Red Lion, West Boldon.

Moving on swiftly, this issue’s puzzle pic-
ture might also cause some concern.
Even if you spot it, or know where it is,
are you going to admit to it?
It might be possible that there are other
examples of locations like this in several,
or even many pubs in our branch area,
but I guess that few are so well indicated.

If you recognise the pub in ques-
tion, and the precise spot where
this sign is to be found, rejoice in
your skills of observation, but not
too loudly on this occasion!

I wonder how many people would have
been able to identify the river shown on
the front cover of our last issue?
Wear? No.
Tyne? No.
 Nile? No.
Rhine? No.
Give up?
Hint: the two English
language students
shown reading CAM-
RA-Angle 39 in Issue
40 would have rec-
ognised it.
Give up?
It was in fact the Tom, which flows
through Tomsk, in Siberia. If any one got
that at home, very well done!

1. Glasgow

2. Three (Edinburgh
1970 and 1986,
Glasgow 2014).

3. Gleneagles

4. The Untouchables

5. 3000 feet.

6. Arbroath

7. River Tay

8. Granite

9. Belhaven

10. The Proclaimers

11. Gordon

12. Glasgow Under-
ground ( trains are
Orange and go
round in a circle)

13. Stirling.

14. Perth

15. Fyne Ales

16. Skyfall

17. Cairngorm

18. England

19. Forth Railway
Bridge

Quiz answers (in Australian)

Where am I?






